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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

OP THE

TRUSTEES OF THE STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

The Trustees of the State Reform School respectfully pre-
sent to the Governor and Council their Eighth Annual Report
of the condition of the Institution for the year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1854.

The reports of the Superintendent and Chaplain accom-
panying this are full and explicit, and present, as the Trustees
believe, reliable information on the subjects they embrace.

Besides several partial examinations in the course of the
year by individual members of the Board of Trustees, a very
thorough examination of all the schools, eight in number, was
made in the month of June, by a committee appointed for the
purpose, when they were found to be in very good condition,
giving evidence of continued fidelity and diligence on the part
of teachers and pupils.

The manner of conducting the business of the Institution
referred to in the last Report, as having been adopted in the
spring of the year eighteen hundred and fifty-three, has been
continued with the favorable results which had been antici-
pated. It is believed that economy is promoted, and that the
moral interests of the boys are advanced, by it.

The Trustees are gratified in being able to state, that the
improvements in ventilating and warming the school-rooms
and dormitories, and the changes in the general economy of
the Institution, adopted with a view to promoting a better
state of health among the boys, which were mentioned in their
last Report, have thus far been attended with results fully jus-
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tifying the confidence then expressed in their efficiency to the
end proposed. It will be seen, by reference to the Report of
the attending physician, that there has been a very small
amount of sickness among the boys during the year, and that
but one death has occurred for eighteen months.

The employment of the boys is always a subject of deep
interest, not alone on account of the pecuniary advantage to
be derived from their labors, but equally, and even more so,
because of the benefits that may be expected to result to them
individually, from habits of industry likely to be induced by
constant occupation during the hours devoted to work. Owing
to the general suspension of the business of manufacturing
shoes in those departments of it in which hitherto a large
portion of the boys has been employed, the returns for their
labor in the stitching shop, for three months past, have been
much reduced.

Thus far, efforts to obtain employment in other branches of
business have not been successful. The boys in this shop
have been put to light work, rather as a protection from the
evils of idleness than with any expectation of profit. At this
time, few new enterprises are undertaken, and the Trustees
fear they may be obliged to continue to employ them as at
present, until a revival shall take place in the business to
which they have been accustomed.

Under authority of an Act of the Legislature, approved the
27th of February last, the Trustees, near the close of the month
of March, placed under the charge of the State Board of Agri-
culture, for the purposes mentioned in said Act, the lands
owned by the Commonwealth and connected with this Insti-
tution, reserving only such part of them in the immediate
vicinity of the main building as, with the erections thereon,
were deemed necessary for the use of the School. Simulta-
neously with this transfer of the land, and as incidental to
it, the stock of cattle, produce and farming utensils then on
hand, was also delivered to the Board of Agriculture. By this
arrangement, the Trustees have been relieved of the care and
superintendence of the Farm since the first of April, and they
have no reason to doubt that the business of the two Boards
may be conducted advantageously under it, and the main ob-
jects of the Legislature in their establishment be accomplished
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as fully and beneficially as by any other means. The opera-
tions on the Farm, thus far, have not furnished opportunities
for employing boys to the extent desired by the Trustees, but
it is understood that the Board of Agriculture will make their
future arrangements with a view to this important object.

By the Treasurer’s statement, it appears that the expenses
of the year have exceeded the estimate and appropriation by
the sum of six thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine dollars
and fifty cents. The well-known fact that the necessaries of
life, particularly food and fuel, have borne extreme high prices
throughout the year, will, perhaps, sufficiently account for this;
but, in this connection, it should also be borne in mind that
personal property, to the amount of upwards of four thousand
dollars, has been transferred to the State Board of Agriculture;
that the expenses attending the management of the Farm, four
months from the first of December, including those preparatory
to the operations of the spring and summer, were a charge
upon the Institution, for which but partial returns were real-
ized, the Farm having passed from the control of the Trustees
on the first of April; and that, after this date, all the products
of the Farm, consumed by the inmates of the School, have
been furnished to it at the prices current in Westborough,
which include, not only the actual cost of cultivation, but also
rent, or interest on the capital employed, and the profit of the
farmer.

The mode of payment from the State Treasury, of the sums
intended for the use of the Institution, by monthly instal-
ments, adopted by the Legislature at its last session, at the
suggestion of this Board, has been found to operate favorably.
It leaves the funds of the Commonwealth in the care and
keeping of its proper and responsible officer until they are
needed for the purpose to which they have been appropriated,
and relieves the Treasurer of the Institution from the hazards
attending the custody of large sums of money.

To meet the expenses of the ensuing year, we think the
sum of forty-three thousand dollars will be required, and sub-
mit the following estimate:

Provision and clothing for 560 boys, at $45
Salaries, wages and support of officers, .

$25,200 00
. 12,000 00
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Fuel, lights and current expenses, ....$B,OOO 00
Repairs and incidental expenses, ....3,000 00

$48,200 00
Deduct estimated receipts for labor of boys, 5,200 00

$43,000 00
Add for bills now due and unpaid, . . . 6,700 00

$49,700 00

This estimate is based upon the present high prices of the
principal articles of consumption. Should any material de-
cline in these prices take place, and become permanent, during
the year, it is not doubted that the expenditures will fall below
the amount now deemed to be required; in which case no
more money will be drawn from the Treasury than shall be
found to be necessary; and should there be a revival of busi-
ness, an amount exceeding that estimated may be expected to
be realized from the labor of the boys.

In the decease of our late associate, Daniel H. Forbes, we
notice the first instance of the death of a Trustee while in
office. Having his residence in Westborough, he was called
upon more frequently than either of his associates for advice
and direction on matters pertaining to the Institution. It is
but justice to say that he responded willingly to these calls;
and we cheerfully bear testimony to the wisdom of his coun-
sels, and to his promptness and fidelity in discharging the
duties devolving upon him. He has gone to his reward.
May his example, so far as it was consistent with the teach-
ings of his Master and our Master, have its due influence in
quickening our efforts faithfully to fulfil the obligations of this
sacred trust.

Evidence is constantly brought to the notice of the Trustees,
of the happy effects produced on many individuals by the
moral and intellectual training and religious instruction re-
ceived at the School, alike vindicating the wisdom of its found-
ers, and pointing out the duty of their successors. To what
extent we are indebted for these gratifying results to the labors
of those kind and disinterested friends, the Sabbath School
teachers, who, regardless of winter’s cold and summer’s heat,
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visit the Institution weekly, to pour into willing ears and wait-
ing hearts beautiful lessons of divine wisdom and heavenly
love, it is impossible to say. We deem the value of these
services beyond estimate. Nor can we but feebly express our
obligations and our gratitude to those by whom they are ren-
dered. Long may they be continued to cooperate with the
spirit of generous emulation in the good work committed to
them, animating the officers and teachers to whom is intrusted
the immediate charge of the Institution in its various depart-
ments.

From such beneficent agencies, we may safely anticipate
increasing success in winning back to the green pastures and
still waters of virtue, usefulness and peace, the wandering
lambs of the Redeemer’s flock.

EDWARD B. BIGELOW.
GEORGE H. KUHN.
JOHN H. W. PAGE.
G. HOWLAND SHAW.
HARVEY DODGE.
THOMAS A. GREENE.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN.

Westboroxjgh, November 30,1854.
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To Bis Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Treasurer of the State Reform School respectfully pre-
sents the Eighth Annual Report.

The Treasurer charges himself from December 1, 1803, to

November 30, 1854, inclusive, as follows :

For amount received from the late Treasurer, . $l9O 63

For amount received from the State Treasury, . 42,200 00

For amount of boys’ labor, including that performed
for the Board of Agriculture, and about $1,500
earned, but not yet due,

t-< i i t,-.,.w, ....

boy -*-■»-
For board of farmers,
t. ....

to
For rent of houses,

,1.401 98For sundries,

$51,431 51

He has paid for bills due and unpaid 30th of No-
vember, »324 42
And states the expenses of the year as follows

Hospital expenses, .... s’s 9 09
Furniture and bedding, .

2,967 04

Fuel and lights, 4.
536 86

Provisions and groceries, . •
• 17,18° 19

Clothing, 5 ’ 959 7^
m . 556 62Transportation,
General improvement and repairs, in-

cluding cost of a house erected for
the accommodation of persons con-

TREASURER’S REPORT.
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nected with the employment of the
boys, .... $7,203 46

Less income of the Lyman
Fund, appropriated by vote
of Trustees, ....1,008 00

56,195 46
Farming tools, stock, and labor on farm, 1,605 60
Postage, . . . . . . 44 57
Salaries and wages, ....9,378 86
School books and stationery, . . 569 04
Tools, leather, and materials for shoe

shop, 844 33
Trustees’ expenses, .... 416 50
Miscellaneous, .....1,502 69

$51,846 59

Making a total of payments and expenses of $58,171 01
And exceeding the means provided by the sum of six thousand
seven hundred and thirty-nine dollars and fifty cents, which
sum is now due to sundry persons, whose bills for articles
furnished remain unpaid.

Tools and Materials for the Shoe Shop, include

Leather, $7B 15
Leather, 1,565-| pounds, 392 31
Binding and lining, 29 28
Pegs, tacks, wax, &c., . . .

. . . 4 49
Thread, 278 pounds, ...... 186 18
Tools, 102 55
Making shoes, 411 pairs, 51 37

$844 33

General Improvements and Repairs, include

Labor and materials on general repairs, . . $2,020 87
Iron work, . 186 02
Steam-boiler, engine, and fixtures for forcing water

from the pond to the house, and for sawing and
grinding, ........1,679 00

2
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Painting, whitewashing, brushes, &c., . . . §584 17
Locks, keys, and door handles, .... 229 98
Glass and glazing, 85 51
Pumps and lead pipe, ...... 78 56
Paper hangings, . 6 37
Repairing slating, ....... 72 08
Carpenters’ tools, ....... 12 04
Belting, ........ 74 12
Repairs on houses rented, ..... 101 30
Lightning rods, 15 75
Surveying grounds near the house, . . . 135 80
Grading, ........369 15
Digging and stoning well, ..... 142 20
J. Bellows, for labor and materials for house, . 868 13
Labor and materials furnished for same, . . 288 34
Grading and fencing, ...... 81 87
Moving barn, fitting up stables and store rooms, . 222 25

§7,203 46

Books, Stationery
,
and Printing

,
include

School books, .......§4lO 35
Blank books, ........ 23 24
Slates, 30 dozen, ....... 29 64
Writing books, paper, pens, ink, &c., . . . 98 81
Evening Traveller, ...... 5 00
New England Farmer, 2 00
Massachusetts Teacher, ..... 0 50

§569 04

Furniture and Bedding , include

Ticking, yards, §l9B 83
Sheeting, 2,610| yards, ...... 233 13
Table linen and crash, 73| yards, .... 17 37
Dimity and lawn, 48|- yards, 14 69
Diaper for spreads, 423| yards, .... 75 09
Table covers, 2, §5.50 ; Sofa, §4O, ... 45 50
Mattresses and pillows, 6, 84 7o
Feather beds and pillows, 3, 50 00
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Bedsteads, 2, $lO 00
Blankets, 211, 301 56
Stools and pedestals for dining room, . .

. 125 00
Bureaus, 3 ; chairs, 19 ; and table, 1, .

. . 62 48
Mirrors, 12, 5 62
Prints and batting, 295 51
Thread, 33 pounds, 18 29
Curled hair for pillows, 2031 pounds, ... 73 26
Straw for beds, 19,508 pounds, .... 86 21
Carpeting, 1481 yards, 124 43
Mats, 10, 5 09
Pails, 84, 22 88
Tubs, and other wooden ware, .

. ,
, 28 73

Steam washing machine,
..... 150 00

Knives and forks, 35 40
Spoons, 51 gross, . 30 20
Crockery, 161 72
Glass and earthen ware, . . . ..

. 14 05
Brooms and brushes, 71 47
Tin, copper, and iron ware, 104 15
Lanterns and lamps,

...... 122 58
Chimneys and shades, 57 dozen, . .

. , 58 25
Baskets, 10—510.29; coal riddles, 10—57.50, . 17 79
Shears, $5 ; bells, 2—52.57, 7 57
Stoves, funnel, &c., 272 34
Thermometers, $9; sundries, $34.10, ... 4310

$2,967 04

Clothing•, includes
Satinets, 6,188|- yards,

......$3,334 04Denims, 4,358 yards, 328 24
Woollen doth, 312 yards, ..... 98 44Cotton cloth, 4,349| yards, 388 44
Cotton flannel, 662 yards, ..... 62 89
Coats, 2; vest,!, 15 45
Silicia, 143 yards, ...... 12 89
Caps and visors, ..... 57 01
Senit hats, 20 dozen, 38 00
1 bread, 137 pounds, ...... 125 23
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Vesting, 104 yards, . , , . , . $l9 00
Needles, pins, and thimbles, ..... 27 32;S

Shears and scissors, 2 90
Buttons, 266 gross,

...... 47 34
Socks, 57 dozen, ....... 181 59
Yarn, 104 pounds, ....... 91 90
Boots, 58 pairs, ....... 119 83
Shoes, 841 pairs, .......798 66
Cravats, 6 dozen ; gloves, 2 pairs, .... 8 42
Combs, 25 gross,

....... 18 90
"Wax and other small articles, .... 13 25

$5,989 74

Groceries, includevndProvisions c

Flour, 756 barrels, .......$7,066 84
Rye meal, 157 bushels, ...... 191 55
Indian meal, 557 bushels, ..... 544 51
Buckwheat, 250 pounds, . , . .

. 11 81
Malt, 200 pounds, ....... 6 75
Crackers, ........ 54 98
Beef, 21,427-| pounds, ......1,677 OS
Pork, pounds, ...... 714 10
Ham, 588 pounds, ...... 70 73
Mutton, 4,673 pounds, ...... 289 50
Veal, 1,966 pounds, ...... 164 77
Tripe, 327 pounds, ...... 28 96
Fish, 8,222-| pounds, ...... 287 80
Poultry, 173 pounds, ...... 24 00
Potatoes, 1,5554 bushels,

.
. . . 918 88

Beans and peas, bushels, .... 181 99i

Rice, 10,596 pounds, . . . . . . 97 283
Balt, 86 bushels, and 68 bags fine, , . . 59 75
Sugar, 3,943 pounds, ...... 279 17
Coffee, 427 pounds, ...... 49 26
Tea, 167 pounds, ....... 69 32
Chocolate, 1,224 pounds, ..... 168 22
Molasses, 3,8394 gallons, ..... 880 63
Butter, 2,658 pounds, ...... 562 22
Cheese, 2821- pounds, ...... 28 94
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Saleratus, 279 pounds, $l3 95
Lard, 562 pounds, ....... 58 90
Soap, 3,406 pounds, 196 75
Potash, 611 pounds ; soda, 480 pounds, . . 72 25
Tapioca, $2.53; sago, $10.92, .... 13 45
Eggs, 56 dozen, ....... 12 34
Hops, 115 pounds, 48 24
Apples, 81 barrels, 101 21
Dried apples, 195 pounds, ..... 16 66
Cream tartar, 50 pounds, 16 15
Cassia, ground, 25 pounds, ..... 8 91
Fruit, raisins, &c., ...... 55 91
Starch, 93 pounds; indigo, 2 pounds, ... 894
Ginger, pepper, and other small groceries, . . 23 59
Milk, 6,4891 gallons, 779 34
Strawberries, 18 65
Raspberries, 24 90
Quinces, 6 bushels, ...... 3 00
Peaches, pears, and other fruit from the garden, . 40 82
Parsnips, 51 bushels, 12 75
Carrots, 200 bushels, ...... 50 00
Turnips, 100| bushels, ...... 20 32
Beets, 52-1- bushels, 13 12
Onions, 45 bushels, ...... 34 12
Tomatoes, 30|- bushels, 13 99
Pumpkins, 310, ....... 780
Winter squashes, 3,075 pounds, . . . . 46 12J

Cabbages, 2,115, 127 72
Cucumbers, and other garden vegetables, . . 35 70

17,180 19'■

Farming Tools, Stock, and Farm,Labor on the include

Ox cart, 1; sled, 1; yokes, 2 ; and hay-cutters, 2, . $lO6 25
Horse, . 120 00
Cows, 10, ........490 29
Durham bull, 1, ...... 50 00
Suffolk boar, 1, ...... 15 00
Axes and helves, 6, ...... 10 72
Crosscut saw, $4 ; wood saws, 2—52.92,

. . 6 92i * ®
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Drag plank, $8 50
Grinding grain, ....... 18 24
Garden seeds, ....... 7 72
Hay, 1,660 pounds; straw, 4,016 pounds, .

. 32 53
Laying wall, and ploughing, . . . . . 5 79
Blacksmith work, ....... 55 18
Repairing hay scales, carts, and farming tools, . 37 99
Pasturing young cattle, 36 09
Harness, sleigh bells, and whip, .... 26 83
Baskets, 11, ........ 6 17
Sleigh, 1, 25 00
Railroad freight, 1 95
Travelling expenses, ...... 275
Buffalo robes, 2, ...... 16 33
Sawing lumber, 11 40
Office table and chair, ...... 6 50
Repairing barn and farm house, .... 35 30
Labor on farm, ....... 471 62
Sundries, 53

$1,605 60

Fuel and Lig •hts, include

Coal, 400 tons, gross, $3,978 27
Charcoal, ........ 1 92
Wood, 44| cords, ....... 178 50
Oil, 489 gallons, ....... 365 92
Lampwicks and wicking, ..... 12 25

$4,536 86

Miscellaneous , includes

Expenses in pursuing and returning elopers, . $37 47
Expenses in returning boys to friends, and fitting

them out to sea, ...... 62 89
Travelling expenses on business for the institu-

tion, . 146 28
Expenses in pursuing and returning apprentices

who had left their places, ..... 47 36
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Conveying Sabbath school teachers to the institu
tion, $lB7 50

Legislative committee, 4 00
Coffin, and expenses of funeral, .... 550
Painting and new covering wagon, repairs, har

nesses, 2 whips, &c., ...... 96 54
Horse, $2OO ; wagon, $5O, ..... 250 00
Buffalo robes, 2 12 50
Interest and discount, 271 95
Use of seraphine, ....... 20 00
Blacksmith work, shoeing horses, &c., . . . 86 98
Expense of lecturers, ...... 760
Axes, 3; shovels, and other garden tools, .

. 19 55
Grindstone, 1, *

. 6 50
Grain for horses, 196 bushels, .... 189 68
Hay, 9,330 pounds, 75 97
Sundries, 24 42

$1,502 69

Westborough, November 30, 1854

HARVEY DODGE,
Treasurer S. R. School.
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The principal of this fund is the same as it was
November 30, 1853, $20,000 00

Income of the Fund.

June 8. Received from the late Treasurer, . . $639 00
July 15. Dividends on 60 shares Boston and

Worcester Railroad, . . . 210 00
On 53 shares Fitchburg Railroad, . 159 00

$l,OOB 00
Appropriated by vote of the Trustees towards payment for

a house recently erected, and accounted for in general state-
ment.

HARVEY DODGE,
Treasurer Lyman Fund.

Wbstborough, November 30, 1854.

LYMAN FUND
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To the Trustees of the State Reform School;—

Gentlemen,—I respectfully present to* you the following
Report, being a brief history of the progress of the Institution
and its affairs during its eighth year:—

TABLE 1,

Shelving the number received and the general state of the
School for the year ending November 30, 1854.

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.

Boys in School December 1, 1853,
“ since committed, D

313
Apprentices returned by masters, • 36who had left their masters, arrested and return-

ed by order of Trustees, ... 8who had left their masters, returned voluntarily, 2
Whole number in School during the year, ..... . 774
Boys discharged or apprenticed,

“ remanded on alternative sentences, .... cj
“ returned to masters,

.

'

5“ escaped,
“ died j

215
Remaining in School November 30, 1854, 559

The nine boys remanded were of tender years and verysmall, whose continuance here was considered inconsistent
with the purposes and best interests of the Institution.

3
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Showing the Commitments from the several Counties the past
year and previously.

fast Year. Previously. Total.Counties.

Barnstable, 1 2 3
Berkshire, ....... 8 33 41
Bristol, 23 97 120
Dukes, - 2 2
Essex, 57 198 255
Franklin, ....... 3 4 7
Hampden, 21 51 72
Hampshire, 4 10 14
Middlesex, 58 187 245
Nantucket, ...... 8 1 9
Norfolk, 36 61 97
Plymouth, 6 9 15
Suffolk, 83 223 306
Worcester, 35 108 143

Total, 343 986 1,329

TABLE 3,

Showing the Admissions, Discharges, and average number for
each month in the year.

Discharged. Average 550M

December, 1853, 31 26 387.9
Jauuary, 1854, ’.

.

’. ’. ’. ! 29 5 402.1
February, “ 20 12 418.
Jauuary, 1854,

2O 12 418.
March, “ 29 34 420.2
April,’ u

.....
'. 29 11 426.1

May, “ 37 11 450.4a/

Juue, “ 39 20 467.7
July, “ 53 15 495.453
August, “...... 46 11 539.
September, “ 28 31 547..2B 31 547.5
October, “ 14 21 544.5
November, “...... 34 18 552.6

Total, 389 215

TABLE 2,
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Showing the disposal of those discharged the past year and
previously.

Fast Year. Previously. Total.Disposal.

Discharged by Board of Trustees, . 44 357 203
on expiration of sentence, . 26 46 72

Remanded on alternative sentence, . . 9 51 60
Indented to Farmers and Gardeners, . . 43 130 173

“ Carpenters, .... 5 19 24
“ Bakers, 1 3 4
“ Silver Platers, .... - 6 6

Cabinet Makers, ... 2 4 6
“ Pianoforte Makers, ... - 1 1
“ Shoo Tool Makers, ... - 2 2

Mahogany Chair Makers, . . - 2 2
“ Trunkmakers, .... 1 2 3

Sawmakers, .... - 1 1
“ Sailmakers, .... - 2 2
“ Boot and Shoe Makers, . . 36 127 163
“ Pump and Block Makers, . .

- 1 1
“ Sleighmakers,

....
- 1 1

“ Harness Makers, ... 2 1 3
“ Combmakers, .... - 2 2

Musical Instrument Makers, .
- 11

“ Tin and Sheet Iron Workers, .1 2 3
“ Tailors, - 7 7
“ Machinists, .... 3 3 6
“ Ship Carpenters & Boatbuilders, - 3 3
“ Engraver,...... j 1 1

Merchants, .... 2 | I 3
“ Painters, 2 j 7 9

Plumber, - j 1 1
“ Masons,

.....
2 j 6

Bookbinders, .... - i 1 1
Butcher, - 1:1

“ Veneer Sawyer, ...

- 1 1
“ Clerk, - 1 1
“ Blacksmiths, .... 4 5 9
“ Japanner, - | 1 1
“ Rigger, - 1 1 1
“ Tanner and Currier, ..2|2 4

Stonecutter,
.... 1 | 1 2

Wheelwright, .... 1 1 2
“ Barbers, 2 6 8

Printers, 2 2 4
“ Coopers - 5 5
“ Sea Captains, .... 1 1 2
“ Engineer,

....

- 1 1
Wood Turner, ....-•[ 1 1

“ Attend 5ch001,.... 8 ! 6 14

TABLE 4,
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TABLE 4—Continued.

Disposal. Past Year. Previously. Tol

Indented to Boiler Makers, ... 2 - 2
“ Cotton Manufacturers, . . 2 - 2
“ Brass Moulder, , . .

]
- 1

“ Daguerreotype Artist, . . 1 - 1
“ Brass Founder, ... 2 - 2

129
Discharged by order of Court, . .

- 6 6
Returned to Masters, .... 5 3 8
Escaped, 1 6 7
Died, 1 19 20

Total, 215 661 876

Those discharged by “Board of Trustees,” so far as heard
from, have good places, and with few exceptions are doing
well. Some who are indentured have disappointed our hopes,
and several have been returned to the Institution; still it is
believed the great majority bid fair to become useful men.
Were it not for the injudicious interference of parents and
friends, the number who thus disappoint us would without
doubt be materially lessened.

Visits to the boys who are indentured have generally been
very satisfactory, and with few exceptions we believe them to
have good homes, where they are and, will be properly cared
for and educated, and where they will obtain such knowledge
of business as will fit them for the duties of life.
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Showing the length of time those remained in School who
left the past year.

Remanded instanter, . . 1 In School, 28 Months, 2
In School, 1 Month, 5 “ 29 “ 2

2 Months, 4 “ 30 “ 5
3 “ 3 “ 31 « 2
4 “ 5 “ 32 “ 1
5 “ 2 “ 33 “ 2
6 “ 10 “ 34 “ 3

“ 7 “ 1 “ 30 “ 5
8 “ 5 “ 38 “ 2

“ 9 “ 6 “ 39 “ 2
10 “ 5 “ 40 “ 5
11 “ 4 « 41 « 4

“ 12 “ 26 “ 42 « 1
“ 13 “ 6 “ 43 “ 1

14 “ 7 “ 44 “ 3
15 “ 4 “ 45 “ 1

“ 16 “ 6 “ 46 “ 2
17 “ 4 « 47 “ 3
18 “ 5 “ 48 “ 1
19 “ 6 “ 49 “ 1
20 “ 6 “ 52 “ 3
21 “ 3 “ 54 “ 1
22 “ 5 “ 55 “ 1
23 “ 7 “ 56 “ 1

“ 24 “ 9 “ 64 “ 1
“ 25 “ 7 “ 66 “ 1

26 “ 4
27 “ 3 Total No. of Boys,

. 215

Average, nearly 21 1-10 Months

TABLE 5,
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TABLE 6,

Showing by what authority committed.

Past Year. Previously. Total.

By Court of Common Pleas, ... 4 72 76
Boston Municipal Court, ... 26 99 125

“ “ Police Court, .... 50 115 165
“ Cambridge “

....I 1 - 1
“ Fall River, “

. . . . j 14 13 27
Lawrence, “

....j 10 41 51
Lowell, “

. ... 13 57 70
Lynn, “

.... I 6 20 26
Newburyport,11

New Bedford,“
38 46

2 43 45
Pittsfield, “

.... 4 22 26
Salem, “

.... 20 68
Springfield, “

. . . .
j 9 9 18

Taunton, “
. . . . 4 8 12

Worcester, “
....i 20 41 61

By Justices of the Peace, .
. . 152 340 492

Total, 343 986 ! 1,329
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TABLE 7,

Shoiving the offences of those committed the past year and
previously.

Past Year. Previously. Total.ffonc'

Larceny, ....... 108 346 454
Stubbornness, 171 395 566 /

:rly, 10 47 57Idle and Disorderly, ..... 10 47 57
Vagrancy, } 22 59 81
Shopbreaking and Stealing, ... 2 25 27
Housebreaking, 5 7 12lag, | o '

4 4Burglary, i 4 4 8
Shopbreaking with intent to steal, 25 25
Pilfering, - 11 11
Having obscene books and prints for

circulation, - 2 2
Common drunkards, - 5 5

22Malicious mischief, I 8 22 30
5Assault, i - 5 5

Trespass, j - 7 7
3 3Arson.

Runawaj', ! 1 12 13
Robbery from person,

. . . . 3 1 4
r

,
|

Quarrelling and profanity, . . . | - 1 1
Assault and battery, . . . . j 2 6 8
Forgery, j - 1 1
Concealing stolen goods,

. . . .
! - 1 1

ault and b

1 1Attempt at larcerr
“ “robbery, 1 1

Barnburning, 1
robbery, i 1 - 1

1 1
with intent to steal,Break in: 5 5

!6 1,329

ig, about one-half committeeAs will appear from the for
the past year are charged with stubbornne

This charge embraces a large range of offences, from those
the most trivial to those perhaps the most aggravated.
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Sh. owing the length of Sentences the past year and previously.

Past Year. Previously. Total,iced

During minority, 221 j 7G9 990
Until twenty years of age,

... - j 5 5
nineteen years of age, ... i 1eighteen years of age,

... 4 j 2 6
1 1

iventeen years of age, ... 4 - 4
fourteen years of age,

... j 1 j
For one year, 23 | 45 68

ne year and six months, ... 1 4 5
two years, 25 I 48 73
two years and six months, ... - j 2 2
three years, 28 ! 54 82
four years, 18 20 38
four years andsix months, ... - j 1 1
five years, 10 17 27

“ six years, 5 10 15
“ seven years, ..... 1 1
“ eight years, ..... 2 5 7
“ nine years,

..... 1 _ 1
ten years, _ 2 o

Total, 343 986 j 1,329

TABLE 8,
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Showing'the length of Alternative Sentences the past year an ia
previously.

To

During minority, | 9 10 12
F‘or seven years, i - 1 1

five years three months, . . . 1 - ' 1
five years', j 4
four years,

...... 2 8 I 10
three years six months, ... I - 111
three years, 8 10 18
two years six months, . . .

j 1 j 1 2
two years,

...... 7 I 57 64
one year six months, .... I 3 12 15
one year three months,

. . .

[
- 18 18

“ one year, | 7 56 63
“ ten months,

..... 3 - 3
one year, ...... 7

ten months, ...
. 3

nine months, -, 3
eight months, -I 5 5
six months, 88 [ 271 359

1 1 9 10
four months, ..... 8 24 3-2

three months, 39 166 205
two months, . . . . .1 65 184 249

“ forty days, i - j 1 1
“ one month, j 92 j SO 182

1 1

than one month, ....I 12 j 59 71

Total, I 343 j 986 1,329

4

TABLE 9.

Past Year. Pre
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Showing the Nativity of those committed the past year and
previously.

Nativity. Past Year. Previously. Total.

Born in Ireland, ..... 41 101 142
“ New Brunswick, .... 12 25 37
“ England, 11 14 25
“ Canada, 1 8 9

Nova Scotia, .... 7 8 15
“ Scotland, 1 4 5

France, - 1 1
“ West Indies, .... 1 1 2

Foreigners, 74 162 236

Born in Massachusetts, .... 215 663 878
“ Maine 14 40 54
“ New'Hampshire,

. ... 10 29 39
“ New York, 14 27 41
“ Vermont, 3 25 28
“ Connecticut,

.... 2 14 16
“ Rhode Island, .... 6 13 19
“ Maryland, I 3 4
“ New Jersey,

.... 1 3 i 4
Pennsylvania,

.... 2 3 I 5_
7

- * - ’
|

“ Virginia, - 3 3
Louisiana, ..... - 1 1
Illinois, ..... 1 - 1

Natives, 269 824 ! 1,093

Foreigners,
Natives,

236
1,093

Total, 1,329

Of the .1,093 born in the United States, 758 are of American
parentage, 277 of Irish, 39 of English, 9 of French, 6 of Scotch,
3 of German, and 1 of Danish.

TABLE 10,
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Past Tear. Previously. Total.Age.

Six years, ...... 3 - 3
Seven “ 3 6 9
Eight “ 8 28 30
Nme “ 19 48 67
Ten “ 31 97 128
Eleven “ 46 105 151
Twelve « 40 139 179
Thirteen “...... 51 142 193
Fourteen “

...... 53 183 236
Fifteen “ 55 208 263
Sixteen “ 24 13 37
Seventeen years and over, ... 6 13 19
Unknown, 4 4 8

Total, 343 986 1,329

Average age 12J years, (nearly.)

For the moral and religious condition of the Institution,
also the causes which are believed to have operated to render
the committal of so large a number of boys to the Institution
during the year necessary, I would respectfully refer you to
the Report of the Chaplain, which fully embraces the subject.

Since the last annual Report, the enlargement, which was
opened but a short time prior to its date, has been filled up,
and the advantages hoped to be derived from it have been
tested. In order more fully to realize those advantages, in the
early part of the year the school was thoroughly reorganized,
and those who before their committal had led decidedly vicious
lives, or had lived in localities likely to render them such that
their influence would be pernicious upon others who had been
less exposed, were placed in one department, while those of
the opposite class were placed in the other.

By this arrangement, intercourse between the two classes is
almost entirely cut off, as with the exception of a few of the
younger boys, and of a few necessarily brought together upon

TABLE 11,

Showing the ages of the boys when committed.
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the farm, &c., they are separated not only during their recrea-
tions, but while at work, at school, at meals, devotions, &c.
We have the most sanguine expectations that very beneficial
effects will result from the arrangement; and even at this early

cannot fail to be impressed withday, the most casual c
its decided advantag

red has not materially changedThe course of discipline pi
aim to blend decision and firm-during the year. We alway

ness with all of mildn h the case will permit; and I am
happy to be able to state t s of determined obstinacyc

of rare occurrencor of severe discipline have bs
The stated holidays haw all been observed, and most

heartily have the boy to enjoy them
ichool, recreations, &c., con-The division of time for lab

tinues as heretofoi

AVERAGE E dPLOYMENT.

P, .... 134Number in the contractor’s she
“ “ stitching shop, 106

102“ sewing room,
&c., .... 88“ “ farming, gardening,

“ “ laundry and scrubbing, and work about house, 63
“ “ kitchen, cooking, and baking,

... 19
u “ Miscellaneous, ...... 8

470
SHOE DBF ARTMENT.

This department consists of three shops, two occupied by
the contractors, Messrs. Gilmore & Cole, of Boston, for the
manufacture of light shoes, where an average of one hundred
and thirty-four boys have been employed, who have made 150,-
495 pairs of shoes. One occupied for stitching and repairing,
where an average of one hundred and six boys have been
employed in the performance of the following amount of
labor:—
The closing of 61,807 pairs of shoes,
“ stitching “ 5,788 “ “ boots,
“ making “ 129 “ “ shoe;
“ repairing “ 2,583 “ “ boots and shoes for the Insti-

tution.
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The amount of stitching and closing was mostly done
during the first eight months of the year, as the suspension of
business on the part of manufacturers upon whom we have
depended for employment has rendered it impossible for us to
employ the boys as heretofore during the last four months of
the year.

SEWIN’ ROD

An average of one hundred
ployed in this department, and
has been performed, as per the

and two boys have been em-
the following amount of labor
Reports of the lady in charge :

Made 112 towels,Made 1,786 jackets.
240 apron“ 2,053 pairs pants,

“ 90 vests, “ 701 pairs suspenders,
“ 762 flannel wrappers,
“ 194 comforters,

1,053 shirts,
“ 683 pairs socks,
“ 46 “ mittens, “ 78 handkerchiefs,

“ 10 sack coats,“ 179 bedticks,
“ 67 pillows, “ 3 frocks,

15 curtains,“ 31 pillow cases,
“ 18 sheets, “ 6 tablecloths,

“ 883 night shirts,“ 270 spreads,
1,200 caps,

Whole number made durinr 10,480g the year,

Repaired 25 frocksRepaired 3,984 jackc
“ 100 straw hats,
“ 600 caps,“ 5,132 shirts,

“ 2,590 pairs socks,
“ 406 sheets, &c.,

100 pairs mittens
50 comforters,

30 bedticks,
428 aprons,

63 pillow

Whole number repaired during the year, 19,701

LAUNDRY

The average number employed in this department is twenty
nine.

The number of articles washed and ironed will not vary
much from 160,000.

6,293 pairs pant
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FARM.

This department remained under the charge of the Institu-
tion but four months of the year. The average number of
boys employed upon it during that timeis nineteen and three-
fourths. They were employed as farmers’ boys usually are
during that season of the year.

A contract was concluded, which took effect on the first day
of April, transferring the farm with its appurtenances to the
“ State Board of Agriculture.” The average number em
ployed upon the farm from that date is forty-seven and a half.

;cnooi

In the reorganization, eight rooms were opened for schools,
four in each department, corresponding to each other. The
higher or more advanced classes of each department form a
first class, the next in grade a second, the next a third, and
the lowest classes a fourth class.

The first class attend to practical arithmetic, astronomy,
geography, grammar, history, reading and spelling. The most
advanced division has commenc

The second class attend to O

■d the study of algebra.

;eography, arithmetic, reading
and spelling.

The third class read in easy 1
commence the study of mental f

sssons, and spell. They also
irithmetic and geography,
in reading and spelling. They
metic and geography.

The fourth class are beginners
are also instructed orally in arith

All are instructed in writing.o•
upon slates.

the fourth class principally

These schools have all during
O

faithful and competent teachers,
the year been favored with

and have made commendable
proficiency in their various branches of study.

Those committed the past year have entered each class as
follows
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Ist Div’n. 2d Div'n. 3d Div’n. j ttliDiv’n. Total,

Entered Ist Class, . . 9 11 6 26 53
4 10 18 10 422,!

“ 3d “
. . 43 21 37 22 123

4th “
. . 17 30 27 53 127

343

Those discharged during the year were from the following
classes :

Ist Div’n. i2d Div’n. 3d Div’n. i 4th Div’n. . Total,

Discharged from Ist Class, 32 51
“ “ 2d “ 16 22

25 136
3 49
1 19
6 11

“ “ 3d “ 9 o
“ “ 4th “23

115

The following have been promoted to higher classe

d Div’n. 2d Div’n. Ist Div’n. Total.4th Div

,

Promoted from 4th Class, . I 42
“ « u on

4th Class, . I 42 27 26 24 1193d “
. i 39 38 42 71 190

“

“ “ . 60 38 39 39 J76“ “ Ifif u ! r>n o 4 n,*r /t-Ist “
. 36 34 25 - 95

Present number in each class

Ist Div'n. 2d Div’n. 3d Div’n. Ith Div’n Total,

In Ist Class, ...I 30 29 j 30 45 134
3 <l “

... 22 38 ! 44 30 13434 “

... 42 38 I 30 41 151
4* “

... 35 35 I 42 j 27 j 139
Not classed, ... - _

_ j

ii)
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Present number In school, 559
Of these read books generally, with more or less cor-

rectness, and write, ......437
Read easy lessons and write after copies, . . 121
Can neither read nor write, 1

559

Have studied practical arithmetic, 233
“ “ Colburn’s First Lessons, .... HO
“ “ Greenleaf’s Elementary, .... 131

“ Common School, )
_

through Simple Rules, \
Reduction, .... 48U U

“ Fractions, .
. . .4511 u

“ “ “ Interest, 13
“ Cube Root,

.... 15a

“ “ the book, ..... 15
“ “ Geography, 454
“ “ History of the United States, ... 52
“ “ Grammar, . . . . ... 60
“ “ Astronomy, 41
“ “ Algebra, . 30

Write on paper, 421
“ “ slates, 137

AL

It is, I trust, with sincere gratitude that I am permitted to;i sincere gn

report the general degree of health which has prevailed throughi-
re sickness have occurred,the year. Very few cases of

and no epidemic has visited us. There has been but one
24th* day of September. Nodeath, which occurred on the

:d since the 28th day of May,death previous to this had occ
1853.

ntlemen and ladies of West-To those valued friends U
borough) who have dr year (some for several years)

h School, we tender ouraided us as teachers in our
thus perseveringly, punctuallysincere thanks. While they

and self-denyingly seek to benefit and reform erring youth
may they be blessed abundantly

We would also remember our obligations to the Rev. Mr.
Cady, the Rev. Mr. Gage, and N. B. Chamberlain, Esq., of
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Westboro’, the Rev. Mr. James, of Worcester, the Rev. Mr.
Biscoe, of Grafton, the Rev. Dr. Sears and the Rev. B. K.
Pierce, of Boston, and Wm. M. Rodman, Esq., of Providence,
R. 1., for the very interesting and instructive lectures with
which they favored our youthful charge during the winter of
1853-4.

Also the Westboro’ Glee Club for an excellent concert.
Many a young heart will cherish their memory.

We take pleasure in again recording our indebtedness to
those friends who have continued to bestow, gratuitously, val-
uable books, papers and periodicals, which have been a source
of so much pleasure, and we trust profit, to us all. We espe-
cially mention thefollowing journals and periodicals which have
been regularly received: “ American Weekly Traveller,”
“ Olive Branch,” “Youth’s Companion,” “ Massachusetts Spy,”
“ Cataract,” “ National iEgis,” “Lowell American,” “ Cam-
bridge Chronicle,” “ Salem Register,” “ Prisoner’s Friend,”
“ Assistant of the Ministry at Large,” “ New England Farm-
er,” “Pennsylvania Journal of Prison Discipline,” and the
“ New York Phrenological and Water Cure Journal.”

Also to the Rev. B. K. Pierce, of Boston, who has for a
considerable portion of the year collected and sent to us, week-
ly, from fifty to one hundred papers and pamphlets of different
kinds, and to John Ball, Esq., of Salem, who always remem-
bers the boys with his favors.

We are sad in noticing the death of Hon. John Davis, to
whom we were so often indebted for valuable public docu-
ments.

Also of one associated with you at the commencement of
the year, who has been called to rest from his earthly labors,
(D. H. Forbes, Esq.) We sympathize with his bereaved fam-
ily and friends, and bear a cheerful testimony to his interest in,
and untiring efforts for, the welfare of our institution. Almost
the last act of his life was the purchase of a neatly-bound vol-
ume, to be presented after his death, in his name and from
him, to each of our boys, then about four hundred and fifty in
number. We trust he has but exchanged the labors of earth
for the nobler employments of heaven.

An appropriate and impressive address was delivered at the
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time of the presentation of the books by the Rev. Mr. Cady
of Westboro’.

In conclusion, I am happy to testify to the general fidelity
of all associated with me, and would thank you, gentlemen,
for your unremitted Sympathy and cooperation, while I pledge
to the institution my earnest and best efforts for its continued
prosperity.

May the blessings of an all-wise Providence constantly
attend this “ noble charity.”

Respectfully submitted

JAMES M. TALCOTT,
Superintendent.

State Reform School, Westboko’, \
Nov. 30,1854. )
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To the Honorable Board of Trustees the Chaplain resp,
fully submits his Fifth Annual Report.

Gentlemen:—The general prosperity of the closing ye:
lays new claims upon our gratitude to God and our confidenc
in his continued regard. We have been mercifully preserved

fire and from pestilence, and in our numerous hous
hold no accident of a serious nature has occurred. The case
T dangerous illness have been few, and in a single instanc

has Death claimed a victim. Even this we may not put
in the scale of our sorrows, for his departure furnished a beau-3

tiful example of patience in suffering and sweet resignation in
death. If he had been led to disregard for a time the duty of
filial obedience, it needed only the chastening of Him who
does not afflict willingly to awaken slumbering conscience and

ecollection of unheeded instruction. Throughout his ill-
ness no murmur escaped his lips; and the calmness, and as he
irew nigh to death the pleasure, with which he anticipated the
hange he coveted, assured those whose mournful pleasur

him death had no terrors, the
grave no gloom. His funeral on the following day was an

;asion of much solemnity, leaving its impress on man
leart.

We have endeavored to gather instruction from God’s wore
11 as from his providence. The stated means of grac

d in the Sabbath School and in the
rsanctuary. The attendance of the officers ar

he chapel services, and the pr ice, generally, of some no
nnected with the School, ha ilutary influence. As
retofore, the exercises have been conducted

CHAPLAIN’S REPORT.
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reference to the youthful portion of the congregation,—the
morning discourse being usually founded upon some instruc-
tive lesson taught in the biog
Testament Scriptures, and the
dation of some practical truth
the New Testament. The g(
gratifying; and there have b(

raphy or the history of the Old
afternoon devoted to the eluci-
contained in the Scriptures of
meral attention given has been
■en seasons of special interest

which we may hope will be remembered for good.
The number of verses of the Scriptures committed to

memory and repeated in the Sabbath School the past year, by
those who can read with sufficient facility, is 159,098. The
average to a pupil for the year is more than 500. The average
to a pupil for each Sabbath is about 11. Those who are
unable to study the Scriptures usually number about 150.
To these oral instruction is given in their school-rooms, until
their attainments are such as to justify their being placed in
classes in the Sabbath School proper. The amount of divine
truth treasured in the memory is large ; and the very general
cheerfulness,"and often real interest,with which these lessons are
learned, and the few delinquencies in this particular, may be
regarded as eminently hopeful and encouraging, in view of the
fact that very few of those committed have previously attended
the Sabbath School with sufficient regularity to become inter-
ested in its object, or to derive advantage from its instruction.
Their actual attendance previous to admission, will be found
upon another page of this R
facts touching former habits
believed have in no small de;
confinement here a necessity,
double or triple the prescribec
hundreds of verses more than

port, in connection with other
and delinquencies, which it is
■ree contributed to render their
It is not unusual for boys to

lesson ; and in some instances,
were assigned have been com-

mitted to memory in a single quarter. A laudable ambition
in this direction is awakened by noting down the lesson each
Sabbath and the readiness with which it is recited. Good
deportment is encouraged and commended in the same man-
ner, and once a quarter the results are given in the presence
of all.

The services of the Sabbath School teachers deserve a more
extended notice than the appropriate limits of this Report will

How. For this real labor of love, they receive and desire nc
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earthly reward beyond the consciousness that their labor is not
in vain. Nor is it. The words of kindness spoken during
this hour of the Sabbath awaken emotions and ori ornate
friendships which neither time nor distance of separation will
efface from the memory or drive from the I

d devoted
Intelligence

of the death of an excellent ar cner, communi-
cated to an apprentice, called forth the following reply ;

“ I feel
very sorry indeed to hear of the death of my former Sabbathi
School teacher, when I think of the many lessons I repeated
to him when at the School. I think he was a very good man,
and his class must feel very bad. They have lost a friend, and
a warm friend too.” An estimable young lady, the daughter
of a former trustee now deceased, died the past year, having
been connected with the Sabbath School as a teacher since its
organization. Members of her class had presented het littler

tokens of their regard, of no intrinsic val prized becau
of the feeling which prompted the gift. At her request they
have been returned to those who gave them, since her death,
and will be mementoes of a generous dc

and a life of unaffected piety which cannot die. A lad dis
charged from the School, finding himself without employment,
recently applied to his former Sabbath School teacher for afor a
berth on board a ship at his disposal, and is now on his way
to the East Indies. Books and papers have been distributeited
among classes by their teachers, and recreation and money
or its equivalent, sometimes generously furnished to heighten
the enjoyment of the holidays. In i oc
casional correspondence has been engaged in after sepa-
itior

11 Sabbath Schc
I

will be found
I have endeavored to acquaint my

their career in delinquer
tances of their arrest and comi

vation of such facts is regarded as d
tribute toward iyed
o arrest the progress of that cl

entering upon a life of infamy to tl
others. These facts have been
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views which are suggested by the relation subsisting between
the boys and myself. A disposition to conceal the deformity
of their lives is sometimes observable ; but frankness in answer-
ing such questions as are asked is very general when one
the confii
which tin
could not

Lhe domestic influences ton

■ircumstances which the
following; tabl

W
He

1,329
100 271 371
54 139 193

35 85 120
99 398 497

304 400
14 20

35 123 158

175 543 71
had

ns, 104 255

Orphan i adv nee upon
;o the dis-ome whom it has been ary to

ipline of the School, especially in those cases where both
parents have been removed by death : but inefficien

mperance, and a baleful example on the part of parents, and
heir committal to prisons in quite a number of instances, have

contributed largely to the recreant life of many a boy. It is
it just to add, that the parentage of on

■ood.
The following statement exhibits the habits and deiinquen

cies of those committed the past and previous years. The
>ver an average period of about two and one-sixth
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r

Whole number received, 343 986 1339
Were mostly idle previous to admission, . . 314 868 I l’lB2

“ untruthful, 337 935 1’272
profane in language, 308 872 ( l’lBoobscene “ 258 774 ! 1,032

“ truants, 268 i 846 1,114
“ Sabbath breakers, 238 I 776 [ 1,014Never attended Sabbath School, .... 57 I 190 \ 247Were irregular or occasional attendants only, . 216 ( 641 j 857

Had a companionship more or less intimate with
each other previous to their commitment, . . 291 j 753 j 1,044Had visited places of questionable amusement, . 216 | 670 } 886

Hac ut at night, in stables, sheds, boxes, an<
similar places, 161 J 560 i 721Had used tobacco, 155 I 495 ! 650

drunk strong drink, many to int 95 | 338 j 433
69 I 211 I 280
31 I 72 I 103

been previously arrested one
twic
three tinr 7 | 38 j 45
four times, . . 3 ( 18 I 21

“ five times or more, . 2 1 46 48Whole number previously arrested, . . . 114 j 385 j 499
Had been in prisons, houses of detention, or reform-utior

atory schools, . . . . . . .
| 78 303 381

The gradual decrease of habits, in proportion to their
seriousness, and the regularity with which they keep pace with
each other where an alliance seems to subsist between two or
more, is worthy of remark. Id ness, generally from inability
to find constant employmt or from not being kept at
school,—and perhaps the le reprehensible of any of the

med in the table, in be hose average age is not
id one first. Thos

sins of the tongue whicl } much facility
by children, unless special c keep themfrom con-

h the vile, cc Truancy, and its natural ally
Sabbath breaking, follow im idiately after. A love of roving
through the disregard for the Sabbath ; and
hence the large number whc do not avail themselves of the
teachings of the Sabbath Sch )ol and the sanctuary. “ Two,’
“three” and “four months,
replies to the question, “ H
Sabbath School and publi

md “ not much,” were frequent
much have you attended tht
orship?” One little fellow
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after due deliberation, gravely concluded he had “been
about a couple o’ times.” Truancy and Sabbath breaking are
both peculiarly favorable to bad companionship. Visiting
places of questionable amusement—generally open until a
late hour of the night—often suggests, and always fosters, that
strange practice to which so many are addicted—sleeping in
sheds, stables, any where that circumstances may suggest.
The use of tobacco is found to immediately precede, if*it does
not directly lead to, the use of intoxicating drinks; and theft has
been often committed, particularly in the cities and larger vil-
lages, to obtain these vitiating luxuries and to procure admis-
sion to places of demoralizing amusement. These steps,
successively taken, almost invariably precede, in about this
order, the commission of those higher offences for which some
are here.

The depredations against property, for which quite a num-
ber have been committed the past year, were for the most part
trifling. Two thousand two hundred dollars was the largest
amount stolen ; and this far exceeds any other sum.

The number of eases of “ stubbornness ” and similar of-
;e. Of this class of offenders, one hundredfences

and thirty-five, or two-thirds, have, by their own acknowl-
edgement, made themselves amenable to the laws by the
commission of graver offences. Quite a large proportion of
the remaining one-third are among the most wayward and
pervert

One hundred and ninety-five, or about four-sevenths, were
committed on the complaint of their parents or relatives, or at
their request

These all may be thus generally classified
First. Those who are of tender years, and those whoappear

to be wanting in such positive traits of character as are indi
pensable to future usefulness. Circumstances have placed
them here. They are few in number

The second class comprises those who are beyond the con
trol of parents or guardians, and have been guilty of some acts
of dishonesty and lawlessness, but are not positively vicious
and criminal. These number nearly one-half.

Those who make up the third class are unmistakably bad.
Success in a diversity of crime has made them shrewd and
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calculating above their years. Among these is a large propor-
tion of those who have been in places of confinement previous
to their admission here; and it is to be feared that stone walls
and iron doors and bars are in reserve for some of them yet
These are about the same in number as the second class.

Those who remain are adepts in crime. They are not only
shrewd and calculating, but determined and daring. If justice
were meted out to them for the offences they have committed
without detection, weary years of toil would be theirs in the
highest order of prisons. It is possible some of them may
reform. They are about the same in number as the first class.

We have been encouraged by the frequent receipt of intel-
ligence from many who have gone out from us and are doing
well, and by occasional visits from some whose appearance
indicated a thorough reformation; while we cannot but regret
the recreancy of some and the fall of others, who have either
been returned to us or committed to similar institutions, or
have put on the felon’s attire in houses of correction or state
prisons. These latter, however, are mostly of those whose
career was bad before they came under our influence.

The experience of the past and previous years justifies these
conclusions:—

First. That very few, comparatively, are committed to this
institution who are not proper subjects for its restraints and
discipline.

Second. That classification, in such a way as to prevent the
vile and the criminal from coming in contact with the com-
paratively good, is a matter of prime importance, whether we
look to the present or the future good of those concerned.

Third. That the institution will be instrumental in saving a
majority of those who come under its fostering care ; but that
some, from a variety of circumstances, will go down to ruin,
and will take others with them it is to be feared, notwithstand-
ing what may be done for them here.

I am happy to renew the acknowledgment of favors from
the Superintendent, the Assistant Superintendent, the Stew-
ard, and others.

P. LINCOLN CUSHING, Chaplain.
State Reform School, ]

Westboro ’, Mass., Nov. 30, 1854. (
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Westboeo’, December 1,1854.

To the Trustees of the State Reform School :—

Gentlemen :—ln compliance with the established rules of
your Board, I will lay before you the following summary of
facts respecting the health of the inmates during the year end'
ing December Ist.

When my last report was given, one remained in the hospi-
tal with chronic disease of the lungs. This patient was
discharged from the institution in August, with health consid-
erably improved. There have been likewise under medical
care, for pneumonia, 3; erysipelas, 2; and for acute rheu-
matism, dysentery, typhoid fever and scarlatina, 1 each.
Ophthalmia has become very unfrequent; but one case has
occurred that required confinement in the hospital, and that
one was committed with the disease upon him. The general
hygiene of the institution at present adopted, it may reason-
ably be hoped, will prevent its future recurrence to any con
siderable extent

One died of erysipelas in September, which is the only case
of fatality for eighteen months. The sanitary condition of the
institution has been more satisfactory through the year than
during any previous year since its establishment.

Yours respectfully,

H. H. RISING.

PHYSICIAN’S REPORT.
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MASTERS, &c., RELA-
TIVE TO BOYS WHO HAVE BEEN APPRENTICED.

February 15, 1864.
Dear SirAt the request of G., who has been attending the institution under

my care, I write this line, assuring you that his demeanor has been not only
unexceptionable, but highly exemplary and commendable. Miss and myself
have become deeply interested in him. He has not only won our entire confidence,

out our highest esteem and warm affec
We think that efforts put forth for his thorough education would promise as richput forth for 1

and sure a reward as those put forth for any person within the sphere of our
an Acadt—Letter from the Pi

July 19, 1854.
been during the year. He is a verySir :—C. is in very good health, and 1

good boy, and I hope to prove a benef to him

July 31, 1854.
Dear Sir ;■—I am happy to say

another boy, —a good one,—for 1i
boys are doing well. I would like

>r I prize th f my boys too highly to wish
m. Itany but good

They attend
better boyilieve r

1

August 8, 1854.
induct and improvement has beenDear :n very well

as good

He I hope our connection will prove a

August 1, 1854.
V good boy. HeDear Sir :—I said, when I last du, that P. w

dws better and better ever
polite and trutliful, honest and faithful,We think very much of him. He i:

improves all his time, and is very
He is regular at church and the

August 20, 1854.
have no fault to find with himDear Sir ;—P y good boy in'

APPENDIX.
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He could
pleasant ai

ire interested were every thing his own here ; always

nds and cheerful countenance he wins the

lie attends meeting and the Sabbath School, and manifests muchinterest, partic
larly in

He says, though his time soon expires, he shall not leave u:a

8, 1854
ar Sir :—As regards A., his health has been good. I find your descripl
tn very true.

I have been strict with him, and he has improved very much. He attends meet-
ing and Sabbath School regularly.

September 2, 1854.
Dear Sir : —You requested me to write you respecting John. Hishealth has been

very good indeed. He is contented, and we are very well satisfied with him. He
is constant at meeting and Sabbath School; has not been absent from either one
Sabbath during the year. He belongs to the choir. He attended school every day
last winter, and we think improved very much.

October 21, 1854.
Dear Sir:—Allow me to thank your Institution for the benefit my brother

received whileunder its influence. He is now steady, and interested in his business.

November 14, 1854.
Dear Sir :—John enjoys good health, and gives good satisfaction —doing as well

as could be expected. Our school will soon commence, and he seems ready to go.
He likes hisbooks and studies very much, and improves very fast. He likes his
trade, and is getting along wr ell. He says he would like to hear from the school,
and wishes you to write to him. He sends his love to all, and would like to see
you.

Noveynber 20, 1854.
Dear Sir : —Knowing that you would like to hear from me in relation to James,

I write you. He is doing as well at Ms trade as I could expect. He will com-
mence going to school soon, and I hope he will learn more than he did last winter.
He attends meeting regularly, and takes quite an interest in the Sabbath School.

November 30, 1854.
Dear Sir : —1 write to inform you of the health and conduct of A. His health

has been very good. He gets along with his trade, and is a good boy.

November 30, 1854.
Dear Sir :—I write to inform you of William. His health is good. He is both

honest and industrious, obedient and civil, gets along fast in his business, and we
think Mm one of the best boys in town.

Noveynber 5, 1854.
Dear Sir : —ln accordance with my engagements, I -write to inform you of my

son. He has attended school one term, and worked upon the farm the remainder
of the year. I would say that a marked improvement has taken place in him—

began, as I believe, at your Institution. His place of work, and the companions
he finds here, are, I believe, well suited to him. He remembers his home in
Westboro’ with pleasure.
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EXTRACTS OF LETTERS FROM BOYS,

J
Dear Friend It is with great pleasure I -write to you. I arrived

y old companions says he would like to
y old habits; but I trust that He who is Maker of all, and my off

i him. I left home the first day of January, and
I aray

dong well in my studies. I send my best respects to you, to Messrs. H. and X
md also all the boys. Please write soon. Yours truly.

Ilay

ir I
id, and there is now qu

)ne who works in the shop
a a Christian. My love to all.

11, 18.
P

I go to
of boys

tuation. I

Mrs. T
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July 25, 1864.
I ied with my master, and think itDear Sir:—My health ii

a very pleasant place.
1

I attend meeting every
28, 185

I don’t thinkMy dear Friendl am very happy. I rr
d make a visit to theX could have a better one. I should 1 co: mr

school, and think I shall before
ved at your hands, and also desire toI thank you for the many privileges I r

there ; for, had it not been forexpress my gratitude for all that v
I now am, I probablythe Reform School

it respects to all theion. (should have been an inmate of
there are a great many there I do not■yofficers, and love to the boys. I suppose

know; but I hope they will all be good boys and make good1
Please wr

September 2, 1
My dear Friend:—l have got a good place and a good master. I have beenhave got a good place and a good m

very well, and intend to continue to be a good boy. Edward H. is well, and doing
well. He wants to have vou send him the book Mr. Forbes gave 1

>er 28, 1854.
I am at workDear Sir :—I write to let you know how lam getting along. I s

i you. I think it has dorevery day, and am not sorry that I tvas sent to stay with you. I think it 1

me good. I was headstrong, and thoughtmy own way the best; but I have fou:a

out different.
theGive my respects ti

1
dy dear Friend:—l have been getting along finely all summer, and study all

the spare time I get like a Trojan. Tell the boys for me that the seconds mak
dnutes, the minutes the hours, the hours the days, days fill up the years, am

years make life, which will soon be over with us alh This thought should urge u:
the Iand create within us greater desires tor improvement, i

School. May it, contin

November 30, 1
ved, and for your kind advicDear Friend ;—Your letter of the 21st w ras received, and for your kind advice I

;hank you. I intend d resolutions that w'£
at the school; to be faithful, honest and industrious ;to endeavor to live in sue
uanner as to gain me the confidence of those for whom I work and with whom I
ray be brought in contact. I intend to strive to make myself useful to:iv

my love to all. Please write as often as corwhom I am surrounded. C
venient.
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TUI TEE

G, HOWLAND SHAWEDWARD B. BIGELOW,
GEORGE H. KXJHN.
JOHN H, W. PAGE.

HARVEY DODGE.

HENRY W

ECU UTIEE

GEORGE H. KUHN.
HARVEY DODGE.

JAMES M. TALCOT T, Superintendent.

ORVILLE K. HUTCHINSO: 1 iperintendem

ITT, Matron.

MARY K. STANWOOD, \t Matron.

Key. P. LINCOLN CUSHING, Chapla.

MOSES 0. ATI •ard.

WINSLOW ROBERTS. CHARLES TALCOTT,
EREDERIC MORRISON.
CHARLES H. HUBBARD,
Mrs. ROBERTS.

CHARLES H, SMITH
Mrs. CUSHING.
Miss BRADFORD.

EDWARD B. BIGELOW

OVERSEERS OP WORKSHOPS.

STEPHEN N. BATES. FRANCIS A. SPEAR.
HORACE E. BELLOWS.

ALBERT J. NEWHALL, Baker.

Mrs. PAIGE, Laundress,

SEAMSTRESSES.
Miss PALMER. Hiss CUSHMAN.

OFFICEKS.

THOMAS A. GREENE,

CUSHMAN.

AMANDA S. TAI

Mrs. MORRISON




